commuters from villages to the city as well as the relative densities of mosquitoes 23 between villages and city. With more commuters it becomes important to focus on the 24 surrounding villages. Commuting to the city paradoxically reduces the disease burden 25 even when the bulk of infections are in the city because of the resulting diluting effects 26 of transmissions with more commuters. This effect decreases with heterogeneity in host 27 and vector population sizes in the villages due to the formation of peripheral epicenters 28 of infection. We suggest that to ensure effective control of vector-borne diseases in star 29 networks of village and cities it is also important to focus on the commuters and where 30 they come from. 31
Introduction

32
The role of host mobility in the epidemic dynamics of vector-borne diseases was 33 not taken into consideration during the malaria eradication programs of the 1950s and 34
1960s. This was cited as one of the reasons for failure of that program (Bruce-Chwatt, 35
1968; Prothero, 1977) . Since then there has been a substantial increase in the human 36 population size, revolutions in transportation technologies and a sharp rise in 37 urbanization. Poor levels of hygiene in most tropical cities has led to a rise in incidence 38 of vector-borne diseases such as malaria and dengue (Knudsen and Slooff, 1992; Robert 39 et al., 2003; Sharma, 1996) . 40
Concentration of most economic and social activities in cities has led to 41 formation of mobility patterns of hosts between these central hubs and the surrounding 42 villages. When hosts move between the central city and peripheral villages they form a 43 network structure of contact between themselves and the vector populations of the two 44 spatial places. where b d is the rate at which a mosquito bites a host in daytime, is the per bite 126 probability that the disease is transmitted from an infected mosquito to a susceptible 127 host and is the per bite probability that the disease is transmitted from an infected 128 host to a susceptible mosquito. is the rate at which an infected host recovers (and 129 becomes susceptible again) and D is the mortality rate of adult mosquitoes. Also, 
3.3(a) Homogeneous case 232
The host and vector meta-population structure we assume in this paper is quite 233 simple: a star network with the central city and m surrounding villages (Figure 1 ).
234
However, we can ask several important questions about the effects of host population 235 structure within this framework. 236
For subsequent analyses, we assume that the total nighttime populations of city 237 residents, N u , and the total nighttime villages residents, , are constant. 238
Consequently, the total host population, denoted by , is also kept 239 constant. The total mosquito population is also kept constant. We 240 assume, for simplicity, that the biting rates during day and night are the same: 241
. The more general case of heterogeneous bite rates was also analyzed 242 (see section 4 in ESM) and has similar results to the homogeneous case reported in this 243 section. We introduce the fractions of city residents, p u , commuters, p c , and village purpose here was to imitate this heterogeneity using a simple probability distribution. 298
Results are shown in Figure 4 with grey lines. 299 21 Firstly, we observe that depending on the ratio of mosquitoes to hosts, 300 heterogeneity can increases the basic reproductive number even for lower values of the 301 proportion of commuters as seen in Fig 4a and 4b . With more mosquitoes in the 302 destination this increase only occurs for higher proportions of commuters as seen in Fig  303   4c and 4d. Random heterogeneity can result into some villages having higher numbers 304 of mosquitoes than that of humans leading to a formation of peripheral epicenters with 305 higher transmissions than in the homogeneous case. Also heterogeneity could result in 306 some mosquito to host ratios becoming smaller in some villages than in the 307 corresponding homogeneous case, but the existence of epicenters in villages with higher 308 mosquito to host ratios outweighs in the net effect. This result has direct implications 309 for surveillance systems, it is important to try to understand the demographic 310 characteristics of surrounding villages both in terms of their host and mosquito 311 densities. 312
Secondly we observe that heterogeneity tends to narrow the paradoxical region. 313
The paradoxical region depends on the relative densities of hosts and mosquitoes in an 314
area. In this case we fixed the city host densities, then from the conditions for the 315 
